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M A J O R I C A  PEARLS 
PRODUCING PEARLS IS A SLOW AND DIFFICULT PROCESS 
WHICH IS REPEATED IN ALL ITS DETAIL DAY AFTER DAY IN 
MAJORICA SA'S TWO FACTORIES IN MANACOR. THE 
CHALLENGE IS TO PRODUCE MAN-MADE PEARLS -MAJORICA 
PEARLS- THAT CAN COMPETE WITH NATURE'S OWN 
PRODUCT. 
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he perfect roundness of a pearl 
and, of course, the magic and 
mystery of its pearly shine, its 
colour and its iridescence have always 
attracted women, and the attraction lies 
also in the pearl's elegance and versa- 
tility as an ornament. 
Legend has it that pearls are the tears 
of the gods. Ancient Sanskrit writings 
refer admiringly to pearls. They tell how 
in the first days the All-powerful God 
created the four basic elements of Na- 
ture: earth, air, fire and water. Each of 
them, in thanks, made an offering: 
earth, a ruby; air, the rainbow; fire, the 
light, and water, a pearl from the sea. 
In the earliest chapters of China's mille- 
narian history, pearls were highly va- 
lued and were the exclusive property of 
the Emperor. And so, throughout his- 
tory, we come qcross different stories in 
which pearls play a central role. There 
is a well known theatrical scene in which 
Cleopatra astonishes Mark Anthony by 
placing one af her pearls in a cup of 
vinegar and, after letting it dissolve, 
drinking it. This may not be entirely ac- 
curate, at least as far as the vinegar is  
concerned, because pearls will only dis- 
solve in strong acids like hydrochloric 
acid. Perhaps she swallowed the pearl 
whole without her astonished lover rea- 
lising. Whatever the case, the Egyptian 
queen's dramatic gesture has gone 
down in history. 
The name gem is given to al1 pearls and 
precious stones used in jewellery and 
highly valued. But there is one important 
difference between pearls and precious 
stones; the pearl is the only jewel pro- 
duced by a living being, the oyster. Pre- 
cious stones are always inorganic ele- 
ments or compounds. 
There are three types of pearl available 
to jewellers today: natural, cultivated 
and artificial. Of the third type, the Ma- 
jorica pearls stand out for their perfec- 
tion. 
Natural pearls, also known as Oriental 
or fine pearls, are an organic or inorga- 
nic satiny secretion called nacre or 
mother-of-pearl, which is produced as 
a protective device by the same glands 
that produce the shell, and which har- 
dens as it is laid down by the mollusc in 
very fine layers that are joined together 
by enamel. It is a foreign object which 
is lodged in the organism and which 
the animal cannot free itself of. The 
layers of mother-of-pearl are gossa- 
mer thin and in the most expensive 
pearls can have taken from 15 to 
20 years to form. 
The iridescence is the result of the un- 
equal refraction of the light, favoured 
by the fact that the layers are al1 ar- 
ranged in the same direction. The col- 
our varies widely according to the depth 
of the water, the health of the oyster, its 
feeding or certain chemical elements 
dissolved in the sea and absorbed by 
the animal. 
Cultivated pearls, which the Japanese 
cal1 "burning sea moons", are based on 
the theories of an eighteenth century 
Swedish naturalist who said that al1 that 
was needed was to introduce any ex- 
traneous object into the oyster's body 
tissue, but it was not until the end of the 
nineteenth century that a practica1 and 
profitable method was found. In spite of 
the research carried out, the pearls pro- 
duced in this way are not as perfect as 
natural pearls. 
It was in the seventeenth century that in 
view of the great demand for pearls in 
England and France industrial pearl 
production on a large scale was first 
attempted using manual procedures. 
This sort of pearl is entirely man-made. 
At the end of the nineteenth century, 
Edouard Hugo Heusch started making 
pearls in Paris, where much of the artifi- 
cial pearl industry was centred for a 
long time. From there he moved to Bar- 
celona, where the business prospered, 
but he found the large city uncomfórta- 
ble. He therefore decided to move to 
Mallorca, where he finally perfected a 
system known al1 over the world as the 
Majorica pearl. 
The Majorica pearl goes through a long 
production process from the original nu- 
cleus until the gem reaches the sales 
counter. The basic material is a special 
compound of porcelain in bars, called 
"opaline" and made from crushed oys- 
ter shells. Women specialists melt the 
end of these bars with a gas blow-torch 
so that an incandescent drop falls onto 
a copper wire. This is rotated to give 
the drop its spherical form. These spe- 
cialists are so skillful that they can do-al1 
the work by hand without a die and are 
able to calibrate measurements down 
to an almost inappreciable half milli- 
metre in diameter. 
These little balls are then placed on 
small pins. The nucleus is now ready to 
start its conversion into a pearl. For this, 
they are dipped several times, accord- 
ing to the desired quality, in a thick, 
whitish liquid called nacre. This liquid is 
obtained by an artisan process accord- 
ing to a secret formula that is as closely 
guarded as any treasure from the Ara- 
bian Nights. 
After each bath, the pin cushions are 
placed in large, slowly revolving cylin- 
drical drums in which the mother-of- 
pearl is uniformly distributed and dried 
by the action of heat at a constant tem- 
perature. They are then transferred to 
the polymerization tunnel where the 
molecules and crystals are given the re- 
quired form. After each operation the 
pearls are polished, one by one, by 
hand, using a cloth and a fine bismuth 
oxycyanide powder. 
This is repeated as often as necessary. 
Each nacreous layer is more fluid than 
the last so as to allow the light to reach 
the layers where the crystals are more 
concentrated. The whole process re- 
quires enormous care. Before going on 
to the mounting section, each pearl 
goes through 50 strict quality controls 
where it is checked for a range of possi- 
ble defects. The reiects (about 30 % of 
the total production) are immediately 
ground down. 
The process is slow and difficult. In Ma- 
llorca, at Majorica SA's two large facto- 
ries in Manacor, it is repeated in al1 its 
detail day after day. The challenge is to 
produce man-made pearls -Majorica 
pearls- which can compete with na- 
ture's own product. These will then be 
distributed over the island and al1 over 
the world, to continue the saga of en- 
chantments that has grown up around 
them for so many centuries. ¤ 
